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Journal Article 

1.1 Introduction 

May 2018 saw the implementation of the General Data Protection Regulation (European Council 2016), also 

referred to as GDPR, introduced alongside the UK Data Protection Act 2018. Layton and Celant (2017) 

described the legislation as “the most monumental pan‐European regulation in the last decade and may well 

become the world standard for data protection governance”. The revision of data protection legislation has an 

impact on all businesses, globally, who collect and process personal data of those in the EU however, its 

application will differ between sectors and the types of businesses which make them up; affected by the 

organisation’s purpose, structure, customer base and offering. This article is specifically interested with the 

impact upon the UK Further Education sector. 

Further Education providers are data warehouses. As a result of their extensive reporting obligations to the 

government, funding bodies, data sharing activities with exam boards, safeguarding obligations and their own 

operational needs, vast quantities of personal and special category data are collected from 2.2million students 

every academic year (Association of Colleges 2019). Statutory retention schedules mean collectively these 

providers are holding records on no less than 15million students at any one time. Combined with an 

underinvestment in critical information technology infrastructure and cyber security as a result of real world 

cuts in funding, this makes the education sector a prime target for cybercriminals (Charnock and Chapman 

2020; Maguire 2019). Providers therefore have a duty to implement strong information governance procedures 

with appropriate safeguards to protect the vast quantity of data they hold from both human error and 

sophisticated cybercriminals. 

To establish the current data protection landscape of the UK Further Education sector, during the 2019/20 

academic year the researcher conducted a study which critically analysed the approaches to General Data 

Protection Regulation and Data Protection Act 2018 compliance within the UK Further Education sector with 

the aim of identifying best practice and common challenges. As a new piece of legislation affecting an under-

resourced sector, the researcher explored the strategies and real world impact of internal action plans on 

information governance resource and the educational provider’s ability to respond to data subject requests and 

manage personal data breaches. The research was conducted with the input of providers, students and data 

practitioners from across the Further Education sector to understand the practical implications of the new 

legislation. The findings were subsequently used by Further Education providers to benchmark themselves 

against the sector and to inform their own information governance practices. 

1.2 Research Methodology 

The findings of this study were collected through empirical research. The best practice and common challenges 

outlined in section 1.10 of this article have been formed through the study of a particular phenomenon at a 

particular time. 
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This was the first study of its kind which invited the entire sector to participate. Three data collection methods 

were used to capture qualitative and quantitative data. The first being a freedom of information request, 

distributed to 330 Further Education providers across all four nations of the United Kingdom with a response 

rate of 76%. The responses captured a baseline of quantitative data to deduce common practice and 

experiences. These findings were built upon through a series of semi-structured interviews with data 

practitioners working within the Further Education sector. Interview participants were chosen based on their 

role within their organisation and the knowledge they held. The final data collection method, a focus group of 

40 current Further Education students provided the student perspective to this study. The student participants, 

who formed the student leadership team for a College Group, voluntarily provided their age, gender, subject 

of study and post code to ensure the focus group was representative of the diverse student population. 

Multiple data collection methods and sources have contributed to the rich findings of the study, demonstrating 

the impact of GDPR in Further Education from both an institutional and student perspective. 

1.3 Europe and the United Kingdom 

In discussing European legislation it is important to establish the context of the legislation. 

The European Union is an economic and political union, consisting of 28 member states (European Union 

2019a) across the 4million km2 of land which is home to 513million inhabitants (European Union 2019b). 

United through a set of shared goals and values, member states remain sovereign and independent states while 

delegating some decision-making powers to shared institutions to democratically decide on specific matters of 

common interest (European Commission 2019). This includes the creation of European laws, standards and 

frameworks including those concerned with the use of personal data. 

The United Kingdom is a sovereign country, consisting of the nations: England, Scotland, Wales and Northern 

Ireland; located off the northwestern coast of mainland Europe (Barr et al. 2019). The UK has a collective 

population of 66.4million inhabitants (Office for National Statistics 2019) and at the time the study took place, 

was still going through the Brexit transition period. 

1.4 Data Protection Laws 

Data protection laws are concerned with the concept of privacy. The term privacy is highly subjective making 

the concept of privacy hard to define (Kennedy 2019; Moore 2008); differing by culture and age group. Privacy 

is the state of being alone and not watched or disturbed by other people (Waite 2012). It is also described as 

the freedom from interference or intrusion (International Association of Privacy Professionals 2019). 

Millennials, born between 1981 and 1996, and Generation Z, born between 1997 and 2012, have grown up in 

a world of online social media where information is readily available and therefore may have differing views 

on what is considered intrusive comparative to an older generation (Moran 2016; Dimmock 2019). The varying 

definitions of privacy generally agree that privacy is when individuals have control over their data and who 

can access it. 

The term privacy and the control you hold over your privacy can be explored alongside self determination 

theory which explores how your motivation in terms of being autonomous and controlled is affected by your 
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human motivation and personality in social contexts (Deci and Ryan 2012). The theory says people have three 

basic needs: autonomy, competence and relatedness. Relatedness provides a sense of belonging. Competence 

allows you to feel confident within your environment and to become a mastery of the things that matter to you. 

Autonomy is where you are wholeheartedly behind the thing you are doing because your behaviour is self 

endorsed. Empirical research shows autonomously-motivated students thrive in educational settings and 

benefit further when the provider supports their autonomy (Reeve 2002). Privacy will mean something 

different to each individual and therefore it is important that providers are transparent in the use of data, 

adopting a privacy be design and default approach, to allow their stakeholders to make autonomous decisions 

about how their data is used within an environment they feel confident in. Data protection legislation is 

designed to protect privacy through empowering individuals, referred to as data subjects, to maintain 

ownership over their personal data and giving them the control of who can access it. This supports the 

principles underpinning self determination theory. 

Data protection legislation originated from the human right to privacy, first entering European law in 1981 

when the Data Protection Convention (European Council 1981) was adopted by the Council of Europe. 

Legislation was created recognising the need to protect citizen’s privacy while maintaining free flow of data 

between member states (Guarda and Zannone 2009). In 1995 the legislation was revised becoming a directive 

(European Council 1995) which was the last major revision of the European data protection law until the 

introduction of GDPR which was implemented in May 2018. 

There was a need for the GDPR. Rowley (2016) described the directive as a “patchwork quilt of legislation 

that largely met the minimums”. There was a need for a single harmonised data protection framework which 

has become a wake-up call for every organisation in Europe who historically saw data protection as a nuisance, 

an unnecessary and an unwelcome layer of bureaucracy (Rowley 2016). The GDPR took account of the 

advancements in technology, the internet and communication methods which have enabled individuals and 

businesses to share and access data instantly on a scale never previously seen (Roser, Ortiz-Ospina and Ritchie 

2019). This recognises that we live in a world where business is not constrained by geographical borders and 

neither is the data being processed by these businesses. This statement is equally true for the education sector. 

According to the Higher Education Statistical Agency (cited in UK Council for International Student Affairs 

2019) there were 468336 non-UK domicile students in UK Higher Education for the academic year 2017/18 

of which 142715 were from the European Union. Additionally 853000 people studied or trained abroad as part 

of an Erasmus+ program in 2018 (European Commission 2020) and these numbers do not include the students 

traveling to the UK to participate in short courses to improve their English or undertake a Further Education 

qualification. 

1.5 The Further Education Sector 

The Further Education sector is a critical part of the UK education system, defined as “any study after 

secondary education that’s not part of Higher Education” (UK Government 2019). In 2014 it became law in 

England to study some form of Further Education until the age of 18 (The Good School Guide 2020). 

Collectively the sector provides education and training to 2.2million young people and adults annually and 
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employs 116000 full time equivalent staff (Association of Colleges 2019). The Further Education sector is 

made up of different types of provider but, the majority of 16-18 year olds are taught at Further Education 

colleges. 

Colleges are not for profit organisations governed by the department for education (Stokoe and Haynes 2012) 

and while students are at the centre of everything they do, continual cuts in funding equivalent to a 12% drop 

per student since the academic year 2010/11 (Institute for Fiscal Studies 2019), places providers under 

increasing pressure to delivery high quality education on fewer resources. Constraints on funding also add to 

the pressures placed on back office departments, with a need for them to justify their budgets, especially where 

the role does not have a direct impact upon the quality of teaching and learning. As explored later in this article, 

these financial constraints have had a direct impact on the financial investment which has been made into good 

information governance activities. 

The Further Education sector has been subject to constant change and in its current state is “fragmented, 

complex and difficult to understand”  (Edge Foundation 2020, p. 2). Since the 1980s, the further education 

sector has been passed between six separate government departments, overseen by 48 different Secretaries of 

State for Education and seen the introduction of 28 major pieces of legislation concerning the sector and 

provision of vocational and skills training (Norris and Adam 2017). 

In 2015 the Department for Education began an area review process to understand and address the increasing 

challenges in post-16 education (UK Government 2017). The reviews assessed providers long term viability, 

encouraging collaboration and making merger recommendations with a view of increasing the providers long 

term financial stability through the sharing of back office services (Collins 2016). One back office service that 

could be shared was data protection, while recognising the increased workload a larger provider may bring. 

The merger process presents the challenge of bringing together two organisations which may have different 

approaches to data protection compliance. Data Protection Officers are faced with the prospect of aligning 

historic processes, hidden datasets and sub-cultures across each campus while demonstrating to senior 

leadership teams why the approach one or both of the colleges has been following post-GDPR is no longer 

suitable. 

Aligning institutional practice is not something which will happen overnight, especially where the way of 

doing things has become an integral part of the provider’s culture. Some of these changes will happen naturally 

while others will need to be incorporated into a strategic action plan. Data Protection Officers should be 

designated recognising their professional qualities and knowledge of data protection law (European Council 

2016). They should be in a position where they are accessible by all stakeholders and they themselves can 

access the organisational resource they need to fulfil their statutory tasks. Several data practitioners highlighted 

the provider’s resource constraints as a barrier, especially where they work within a smaller provider. While 

the merger process generates additional work, in the short term it also enables these tasks to expand beyond 

those with dedicated data practitioner responsibilities. Merger creates a need and desire for departments to 

review policies, produces and whole ways of working which in tern will include information governance 
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activities. While a Data Protection Officer may have input into these changes, data practitioners stated the 

department will often take ownership for the change, allowing them to concentrate on working with senior 

management teams to drive the merger and interact with staff across the colleges to address concerns and 

deliver training and awareness on more controversial matters. 

1.5.1 Parental involvement in Further Education 

The extensive educational offering, complex reporting structures and the age range of learners means Further 

Education exists within its own bubble of legalities and parental expectations. The classification of Further 

Education means they are not schools but, equally they are not universities (UK Government 2019). Guidance 

published to help educational providers prepare for the new data protection regime is open to scrutiny as debate 

forms around guidance application. Further Education providers criticised a toolkit issued by the Department 

for Education as being aimed at schools with little application to a Further Education setting. This same toolkit 

was further criticised by schools with accusations that the Department for Education failed to prepare schools 

for the change in legislation (Whittaker 2019). Interview participants stated guidance from the ICO in the form 

of codes of practice and online resources were recognised as being valuable resources but were criticised for 

being too slow to be released. This lack of guidance from official sources has therefore resulted in the sector 

working together, using online forums and collaborating with local providers to build networking groups to 

share and agree the practice which they will adopt. 

Further Education providers found further difficulty applying existing guidance when factoring in age, given 

students aged 16 and 17 years, living in England and Wales, are considered competent data subjects in their 

own right (European Council 2016) but are still classed as a child, with someone else having parental 

responsibility for them (British Government 1989). The United Nations definition of a child is everyone below 

the age of eighteen years unless under the law applicable to the child, majority is attained earlier (Office of the 

High Commission for Human Rights 1989). For the United Kingdom, this definition is adopted within the two 

principal acts relating to the protection of children’s rights - the Children Act 1989 (British Government 1989) 

and the Children Act 2004 (British Government 2004). In England, Wales and Northern Ireland parental 

responsibility continues up to the age of 18 years and in Scotland until 16 years of age (General Medical 

Council 2018). Parental responsibility is defined in Section 3 of the Children Act 1989 (British Government 

1989) as “all the rights, duties, powers, responsibilities and authority which, by law, a parent of a child has in 

relation to the child and his property”. 

Some argue parents should be involved with their son or daughters education because at 16 to 18 years of age, 

the majority of Further Education students are still classed as children (Goodall et al. 2011; Education Scotland 

2019; Fischer et al. 2015). While this is accepted, to what extent a parent or guardian should be involved with 

education and the level of access they should therefore have to personal data regarding academic progress, is 

one area of contention. Another view accepts Further Education students as verging on adulthood and being 

capable data subjects. The Information Commissioner’s Office (2018) advises someone with parental 

responsibility should act on behalf of a child where the child does not understand their rights however, if the 

child is competent, to let the child act for themselves. 
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The United Kindom has ratified the The Convention on the Rights of the Child. The convention is a theoretical 

framework which sets out a set of universal principles for children as they develop towards a normative status 

of adulthood (Lansdown 2005). Article 5 of the convention presents the concept of evolving capacities, 

requiring parents, extended family and the state to provide appropriate direction and guidance in the exercise 

by the child of the rights recognised in the convention (United Nations 1989). The term appropriate is key, as 

each child develops differently and the closer the child gets to adulthood, the more capable they are likely to 

be in exercising their own rights. Competency will also be dependent on the decision to be made and the 

seriousness of that decision. 

According to UNICEF (Lansdown 2005), the difficulty in assessing competency comes from a lack of effective 

definitions of competency and availability of skilled professionals to conduct the assessment. We therefore 

look to existing tests and agreed understandings in defining competency. 

Article 8 of the General Data Protection Regulation (European Council 2016) sets the legal capacity to consent 

to information society services at 16 years old, but in the UK has been lowered to 13 years old (British 

Government 2018). While education is not an information society service, the reasoning behind this 

competency can be considered as part of the decision making for data sharing in the education sector. 

Much of the thinking around defining competency has been in terms of medical. The case of Gillick v West 

Norfolk and Wisbech Area Health Authority [1985] ruled in the House of Lords that doctors should be able to 

give contraceptive advice or treatment to girls under 16 years old. While not set out in statute, the Gillick 

competency test has since been more widely referenced in determining whether someone has the maturity to 

make and understand the implications of their own decisions in non-medical contexts (NSPCC 2019). This 

could include whether a student aged 13  years understands how they are instructing their personal data to be 

processed. 

Castro (et al. 2015) argue it is in the best interest of the student for parents or guardians to be involved in 

education. Boonk (et al. 2018) found small to medium positive correlations when reviewing 75 studies 

examining the relation between parental involvement and academic achievement. They also highlighted while 

parental involvement does not diminish as children grow older, the nature changes, from providing assistance 

in learning to fostering conditions for academic success. The researcher argues the Further Education provider 

does not need to communicate personal data to parents for conditions to be fostered to enable academic success. 

One of the roles of a Further Education provider is to help students take responsibility for shaping their future 

and to develop their independence. Consideration should be given to how students are supported and what can 

done to give that independence throughout their college life. Education providers are able to provide a variety 

of support both internally and through local organisations, tailored to the needs of each learner. This support 

can range from academic to pastoral to safeguarding and as such it can be argued parental involvement would 

not always be in the best interest of the student, respecting a student’s desire to be independent, the mental 

mindset of the learner and considering the range of support options available. 
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Noting this, the researcher was interested to explore how Further Education providers approach parental 

contact from a data protection perspective. Data protection legislation clearly states you must have a lawful 

basis to process data. The sharing of personal data between a Further Education provider and a parent or 

guardian is a form of processing. The researcher received a response from 222 Further Education providers 

across the four nations of the United Kingdom in response to a Freedom of Information request which asked 

their lawful basis for contact with parents of students under the age of 18 where the communication is not 

related to safeguarding or welfare concerns. As shown in the below bar chart, the lawful basis is not 

consistently agreed upon with Further Education providers relying upon legitimate interests, consent or public 

task. 

Figure 1 - Lawful basis for parental contact by Further Education providers 

The bar chart shows consent is most widely used, replied upon by 55% of respondents. A further 7% of the 

sector only communicate with parents where it is in the vital interests of the student to do so, suggesting that 

they do not routinely involve parents or guardians in the education of their students. A further 8% of providers 

have stated they use contract as their lawful basis, part of the agreement students sign with the provider in 

choosing to enrol with them. As official authorities, 14% of providers have chosen to rely upon public task, 

10% legitimate interests and 6% rely upon legal obligation. 

Under consent, students have the ability to freely give and remove permission to the provider for them to 

discuss their performance and progress at their place of study with their parents. Under legitimate interests the 

provider would claim it is in the interest of all parties for the provider to communicate with parents. Public 

task is similar to legitimate interests but can only be used where the processing is necessary for the performance 

of a task carried out in the public interest or in the exercise of an official authority vested in the controller 

(European Council 2016). As argued earlier in this section, it is debatable whether communication with parents 

is necessary to perform their official task of delivering an education. Under legitimate interests and public task, 

students have to use their right to object to stop this communication. 

The researcher believes consent is the most appropriate lawful basis as it gives the data subject the greatest 

control over how their data is used and ability to enforce their rights. This view was shared by a student focus 

group who voiced the opinion that they, as students, should have the final say over who has access to their 

personal data. One student made the comparison that they would be unable to visit their parent’s workplace 

and ask how their mother or father was performing at work and therefore the same should be the case for 

themselves as students. The students recognised in limited circumstances such as in an emergency or following 

a safeguarding incident there could be a need to share limited data with family members but, they felt strongly 

that where possible the student should be consulted first. The researcher believes that a provider should adopt 

a privacy first approach where it only demands and shares the information required to provide their service of 

education, everything else should be discretionary. This is a concept know as privacy by default and forms 

part of the General Data Protection Regulation. 

1.6 Good Information Management 
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Governance refers to decisions and the people who make the decisions to ensure effective management and 

use of resource, whereas management is concerned with implementing decisions (Fu, Wojak, neagu, Ridley, 

& Travis, 2011; Khatri & Brown, 2010 cited in Alhassan, Sammon and Daly 2016). An organisation with good 

information management will find it easier to comply with data protection legislation. Having the ability to 

demonstrate how systems and processes enable the organisation to understand the data they hold and how it 

flows throughout the organisation will improve both accountability and transparency. Unfortunately research 

by Price and Evans (2013) demonstrates despite organisations recognising the importance of information to 

their business operations they also acknowledge their information management practices are substandard. For 

many, if finance was managed in the same way as information assets, the organisation would be bankrupt 

within a week (Price and Evans 2013). The researcher believes, following their research study, that the same 

would be true for many Further Education providers. 

1.6.1 Data Mapping 

The need for good information management is not new, especially for the Further Education sector who have 

requirements to comply with Freedom of Information legislation and vast reporting obligations to the 

government, funding bodies and exam boards. It is said that every business activity is undermined by data, 

information and knowledge (Price and Evans 2013) and this is particularly true in education where government 

and funding requirements require providers to collect significant amounts of personal identifiable information 

on every student and staff member, often held in a central digital database. The retention schedules attached 

to these records mean providers keep several years of data and despite greater adoption of electronic databases, 

there are vast quantities of historic paper records held in archive boxes onsite and in offsite storage. 

Despite the volume of data held across different platforms, the concept of a data inventory, mapping the data 

and its flow across the whole organisation, is something providers have historically been unable to justify 

allocating the financial and human resource required to accurately complete. For this reason data mapping 

appeared consistently on GDPR compliance action plans. 

For the first time, Further Education providers have had a legal obligation to establish what information they 

hold, why they hold it and document this. In interviews with Further Education staff with data protection 

responsibilities they described data mapping as a valuable exercise for the sector, giving them an opportunity 

to understand data flows and identify large, often unnecessary document stores which had been inherited as 

part of the area review merger process discussed in section 1.4. They spoke about the benefits in reducing the 

amount of data they hold, clearing out offsite archive stores and creating financial savings in document storage. 

Data practitioners also spoke about the often unforeseen benefit both data mapping and the wider GDPR 

compliance projects brought to their IT infrastructure. As a direct result of data protection projects redundant 

servers were decommissioned and an increased focus was placed on IT security, with some providers investing 

in migrating away from outdated infrastructure and improving cyber security to make the provider less 

susceptible to a cyber attack. 

1.6.2 Data Protection Officers 
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In order to deliver change you require buy in from management teams and a person driving data governance 

activities. Good data governance must be embedded throughout the whole organisation. A Data Protection 

Officer is well placed for this role. Article 37 of the GDPR (European Council 2016) made the role of a Data 

Protection Officer mandatory where the organisation is a public authority, where processing activities are large 

scale or there is regular and systematic monitoring of data subjects. It can be argued the classification of a 

Further Education provider and the volume and velocity of data processed, requires a Data Protection Officer 

to be appointed. The appointment of a Data Protection Officer and the level of financial investment is one 

measure of how seriously Further Education providers take information governance responsibilities, especially 

giving consideration to the worsening financial position of the sector. Out of 245 Further Education providers, 

Freedom of Information responses show 17.5% outsourced their Data Protection Officer either to the private 

sector, or a shared services company. Shared service companies were seen predominately in Scotland and 

where providers are part of a parent company or trust. Participants interviewed as part of this study spoke of 

the benefits gained from economies of scale through the provision of shared data protection services provided 

in their ability to align best practice and establish robust information sharing agreements consistently with 

major stakeholders including funding bodies and local government departments. They also highlighted the 

ability to distribute capacity to the providers who need it most when large or complex data subject requests are 

made. 

Where a Data Protection Officer remained in house, Freedom of Information responses have shown it to be 

common practice for the role to be amalgamated into the roles of: the Head of Information Technology, the 

Management Information Systems Manager, the Clerk to the Corporation or another senior manager such as 

the Principal or Assistant Principal. Article 38 of the regulation (European Council 2016) outlines 

independence as one of the requirements for the Data Protection Officer role. The Article 29 Working Party 

(2017) list such roles within their guidance document as examples of where a conflict of interest would exist 

if the Data Protection Officer held such a position within the organisation. These roles will require the staff 

member to make decisions about how data is processed and it would therefore be argued full independence 

can not be achieved. A small handful of providers have used job sharing to mitigate situations where there is 

a conflict of interest but this could create further complications with demonstrating accountability. 

Out of 245 providers who provided a response, only 21 providers internally appointed a Data Protection Officer 

where the scope of their job role is limited to information governance tasks, enabling them to have the full 

independence required by GDPR. 16 of the providers disclosed the pay scale for the role. The mean average 

minimum pay was £32918 and the mean average maximum pay was £39330. Comparable with online job 

marketplaces, this is above average for the education sector of £27000 - £32500 (Totaljobs Group Ltd 2019) 

but below the median for the role across the range of industries in the United Kingdom of £42283 (Neuvco 

2019). A Further Education provider appointing a dedicated Data Protection Officer demonstrates, despite the 

financial constraints on the sector, they are committed to good information governance and achieving 

compliance with the legislation. 
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The strategic direction of data protection compliance sits with the Data Protection Officer. Only five providers 

had more than one person internally employed working solely on data protection compliance activities. 

However, many Officers are supported by staff in information technology and student records departments 

who have basic levels of data protection knowledge to support with helpdesk enquiries and responding to data 

subject right requests. These tasks are carried out alongside their main work outside of data protection. 

1.7 Data Subject Rights 

A strong data map and employees whose main role is to deal with data protection queries will help a provider 

in responding to data subject rights and in meeting their statutory timeframes. Data protection legislation 

provides data subjects with eight rights including the right of access and the right to erasure. GDPR has made 

the use of data subject rights more accessible, removing the £10 fee for accessing data and reducing the 

response timeframe from 40 calendar days to one calendar month. Data Protection Officers have made the 

observation, from their interactions with data subjects under both the 1998 act and GDPR, that data subject 

right requests are often made because people are angry or upset with something rather than just because the 

right exists. The role of the media in publicising the introduction of GDPR is recognised as a contributing 

factor to Data Protection Officers’ perception that people are more aware of their rights. They note that people 

are quicker to reference data protection legislation in correspondents but do not fully understand how the letters 

G D P and R link with the request or statements that they are making. This can be partially attributed to the 

level of fake news which spread through social media, particularly around the lawful basis of consent in the 

approach to May 2018 (Strawbridge 2018; Hern 2018; Salsbury 2017; Field 2017), with many providers having 

to re-educate staff and students and myth bust current misconceptions of the legislation. 

You could be forgiven for thinking that it would be fair to have made an assumption that Further Education 

providers would have received at least one right of access request in the first year of GDPR becoming 

enforceable. However, 64 providers who responded to a Freedom of Information request claim to have not 

received any right of access requests between 25 May 2018 and 25 May 2019. Research also shows right of 

erasure requests are less common with 193 providers having not received a request in the first year from 25 

May 2018. This could suggest an accurate record of data subject requests has not been maintained. Especially 

given the lack of providers appointing a dedicated Data Protection Officer to oversee such requests. It may 

also indicate there is a gap in staff training to be able to identify and escalate right of access requests to the 

staff member responsible for data protection compliance. More optimistically, it may suggest some 

organisations are better at being transparent in the way they use personal data with the systems in place to 

make frequently requested personal information readily available to the data subject. 

Where data subject requests were received, on the whole, providers were able to respond effectively. 98.4% 

of providers who received right of access requests and 87.3% of providers who received right or erasure 

requests had fulfilled all the requests they received in the first year of GDPR within the statutory one month 

response timeframe. This is testament to the strength of information governance frameworks implemented 

within providers. In the event that response timeframes had to be extended, respondents highlighted 
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complexities in the requests made rather than a failing in their processes as the reason for applying the 

extension. 

Responding to data subject requests can be a resource intensive task for Further Education providers with vast 

quantities of personal data held across a variety of independent databases and manual filing systems. It 

highlights the need for a comprehensive data map and can contribute towards the justification to appoint a 

Data Protection Officer to relieve pressure on staff who are critical to the smooth running of day to day 

activities. Someone in a dedicated role with knowledge of the legislation will also help to accurately and 

consistently apply exemptions and redact documents. 

1.8 Personal Data Breaches 

The occurrence of a personal data breach is another critical part of data protection legislation which has to be 

managed by Further Education providers. Despite the safeguards and mitigations taken through comprehensive 

polices and technical safeguards, it is inevitable that someone will mishandle personal data at some point in 

time. 

Cyber criminals also threaten personal data. According to Whitehead (2019) the UK education sector has a 

reputation for being easy targets for cyber criminals. One in five schools and colleges have been a victim of 

cyber crime, a figure compatible with the 26% of educational institutions who admit to not being fully prepared 

to deal with cyberattacks (Ashton 2018). Your system is only as secure as its weakest link, who are often the 

people targeted through social engineering. The National Cyber Security Centre (2019) reports “many cyber 

incidents at colleges are caused by untargeted attacks”. To test technical and operational safeguards JISC 

conducted penetration testing on 50 UK Universities and in 100% of cases were able to access high-value 

personal and research data within two hours (Coughlan 2019) further demonstrating the scale of the issue. 

The type of data held on students by schools and colleges may include mothers maiden name, national 

insurance number and bank details, making them targets for hackers and criminals who may wish to commit 

identify theft (Parent Coalition for Student Privacy and Badass Teachers Association 2018). The threat is real. 

In March 2019 a staff member at a UK secondary school opened an attachment containing a virus within a 

spoofed email, subsequently infected the school network with ransomware resulting in the loss of year 11 

coursework (Welch 2019; Wakefield 2019). Innocent actions can cause significant problems and unfortunately 

are more common than the public may think. 

1.8.1 Internal Data Breach Register 

EU data protection legislation puts an obligation on data controllers to internally record all personal data 

breaches which occur. The GDPR gives a wide definition of a personal data breach covering the destruction, 

loss, alteration, unauthorised disclosure of, or access to, personal data (European Council 2016). If applied to 

the nth degree, this definition would capture every malicious attack and accidental action of every member of 

staff or contractor who processes personal data on behalf of the provider. 

Despite this only 179 Further Education providers, representing 72% of respondents, claim to have experienced 

at least one personal data breach in the first year of GDPR. 21 of these providers internally recorded a minimum 
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of 20 breaches for the 12 month period of which 6 of the providers operated across five or more campuses and 

18 had an internal Data Protection Officer. These providers do not come from any one geographic location, 

distributed across all nations and regions of the United Kingdom. The largest number of breaches recorded 

internally by any one provider was 81 personal data breaches but it should be noted that their size might be a 

contributing factor to the larger figure. 

Of concern, 70 Further Education providers claim to have not experienced a personal data breach in the first 

year of GDPR. While not impossible, the broad definition of a personal data breach makes this unlikely. The 

researcher suggests poor record keeping or the providers interpretation of what fits within the definition of a 

personal data breach differing to staff at other providers, may influence this statistic. The data shows no 

correlation between a providers characteristics and the number of breaches they internally recorded, 

demonstrating no one type of provider is better at preventing or recognising personal data breaches. 

1.8.2 Reportable Breaches 

There is an obligation to report personal data breaches to a supervisory authority where it is likely to cause a 

risk to the rights and freedoms of the data subject. The supervisory authority for the United Kingdom is the 

Information Commissioner’s Office. Freedom of Information responses show collectively the sector internally 

recorded 1529 personal data breaches between 25 May 2018 and 25 May 2019 of which 101 breaches met the 

threshold to be reported to a supervisory authority; equivalent to 6% of breaches experienced. 

Of the 179 providers who experienced personal data breaches, 61 providers escalated breaches to a supervisory 

authority. In a Freedom of Information response made to the Information Commissioner’s Office they 

confirmed they were processing 1915 items of casework for the education sector, which includes schools, 

colleges and universities, for the same time period. The Information Commissioner’s Office was unable to 

filter this figure to only show Further Education providers, within the cost limits as laid out in the Freedom of 

Information Act, due to the limitations in their outgoing casework management system. 

Accommodation must be made for the small percentage of providers in the Further Education sector who did 

not respond to the study and for the fact some breaches may have been reported to a supervisory authority in 

another member state. However, this data would suggest that Further Education was responsible for 

approximately 5% of reportable personal data breaches in the education sector and therefore comparatively, 

they have robust safeguards in place to protect personal data and mitigate personal data breaches. The 

researcher would argue that with further contextualised guidance to providers on what constitutes a personal 

data breach and improved record keeping, all providers will have experienced one or more personal data breach 

and the figure of reportable data breaches could be higher. 

1.9 The Student Perspective 

Students told the researcher that it is not until a personal data breach occurs that they have a reason to question 

the security of their personal data. Students are arguably the most important stakeholder of Further Education 

providers and are at the centre of everything the provider does. A student focus group has shown Further 

Education students have a good level of awareness for data protection and the impact it has on them.  The 
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focus group was representative of 16 to 18 and 19 plus learners and covered a variety of academic and 

vocational subjects. The focus group participants were able to identify a range of basic personal identifiers but 

were less appreciative of their digital footprint and how social media channels and online marketplaces use 

their data to build a profile of them. They did not appreciate how digital products could combine multiple 

datasets from across their platforms to gain a greater understanding of their customers and the ways they 

interact with their service. This immaturity was further seen as students openly admitted to exchanging their 

email address and other personal details in exchange for free WiFi access. 

Despite the need to be educated on protecting their data online, students generally had a good appreciation for 

the value their personal data holds and the potential consequences which can occur through personal data 

breaches and by leaving social media privacy settings open. Students were also aware of the dangers of social 

engineering. During an interview with a Further Education Data Protection Officer, an incident was recounted 

of students refusing to give details to a marketing agency acting on behalf of the provider because the students 

were not expecting the phone call and the number used by the agency had a different area code to that of the 

educational provider. This is one example of many examples given by data practitioners where students refused 

to give out information to untrustworthy recipients or where they raised concerns that they considered their 

data to be subject to a personal data breach, for example when their personal email address gets disclosed in 

the ‘to’ field of a mass email being a frequent occurrence. 

The same student focus group showed students trust their Further Education providers to look after their data. 

Students do not have a big brother view of their provider despite the large volume of data they process on a 

daily basis which can be attributed to the purpose of Further Education providers and the part they play in 

society. This trust is good because if the student wants to study with that particular provider, it is recognised 

they have no choice other than to share the data requested. But is this trust misplaced? What guarantees can a 

Further Education provider give to current and prospective students that the vast quantities of data, including 

special category data, are kept safe? 

Transparency in data protection practices will build and maintain this trust. To be transparent a provider must 

have systems and processes in place to safeguard data, as has been discussed throughout this article. Privacy 

notices are a key document in explaining to data subjects how their data is processed but data collected during 

this study shows few providers are convinced students take the time to read the notice or check what they are 

signing up too. A hypothesis confirmed by the student focus group. If students do not understand what they 

are signing up for, when relying upon the lawful basis of consent, it could be argued that the consent was not 

informed and as such may be invalid. 

However, despite the lack of reading, students were able to identify a range of agencies who would have access 

to their data such as the Department for Education and exam boards. Students understanding of why privacy 

notices are often text heavy is a view that they exist to meet a legal requirement. While true, it is the 

responsibility of educational providers, as data controllers to do more to ensure privacy information reaches 

all students. A data practitioner used the analogy of taking a horse to water. You can give the student a privacy 
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notice but you can’t make them read it. While understanding the logic to the statement the researcher believes 

Further Education providers have an obligation to make student friendly privacy notices. Article 12 of the 

GDPR requires privacy notices to be concise, transparent, intelligible and in an easily accessible form. 

Consideration should be given to the wide range of students who study with the provider, potentially making 

text heavy documents inappropriate for students with low levels of English or with learning needs. Some 

providers have experimented with visual privacy notices, using comic-strips and videos to engage learners in 

the way their data is collected, stored and used (Pembroke 2019; Wakefield College 2018; City of Glasgow 

College 2018). The use of layered privacy notices are recommended by the Article 29 Working Party (2017) 

noting their ability to communicate a clear overview of processing activities. While there is no guarantee more 

students will engage with the privacy notice, it demonstrates a commitment from providers to improve 

transparency in their use of data and if done correctly will achieve its purpose. Similar initiatives have 

previously been used by the supervisory authority and commercial businesses. 

1.10 Learnings from the Research 

This study was the first to explore the strategies adopted to comply with with GDPR enabling an analysis of 

baseline data on the level of compliance with the GDPR and the Data Protection Act in the United Kingdom 

Further Education sector, where the data is representative of the whole sector. The findings show a disjointed 

picture where practice has been built by the sharing of best practice through local networking groups and online 

forums. Data practitioners had criticised guidance intended to help comply with data protection laws for being 

too general and where designed for the education sector, as not inclusive of Further Education. Data Protection 

Officers working in Further Education are calling for definitive guidance to support them in their journey to 

data protection compliance and empowering students to take ownership over their data. It is the intention of 

the researcher that this study can act as the building blocks for data practitioners to develop their practice and 

raise the standard of data protection compliance across the whole sector. It does this by presenting the 

following common challenges and areas of best practice, identified through analysis of the study findings. 

1.10.1 Common Challenges 

The challenges faced in achieving and maintaining compliance with the regulation by the Further Education 

sector exist both in the approach to and following the General Data Protection Regulation becoming 

enforceable. The following common challenges were identified through this study. 

Continual budget cuts for the Further Education sector has resulted in some providers feeling unable to allocate 

the financial resource they would like to allocate to information management and governance initiatives. One 

interview participant identified the lack of finance as the direct cause for their provider not appointing a 

dedicated Data Protection Officer. 

Only 21 Further Education providers in the UK have a dedicated in-house Data Protection Officer whose role 

is limited to information governance tasks. Evidence shows having a dedicated member of staff for data 

protection tasks ensures independence is maintained and can relieve pressure on business as usual functions 
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when large data subject requests are received. Furthermore, they can act as a strategic lead in driving 

information governance throughout the whole organisation.  

The size of the organisation is another reason, in addition to finance, some smaller providers believe they are 

unable to justify a dedicated Data Protection Officer role. Where the role has been consolidated into an existing 

role, the study has shown it is common place for a manager or a member of the senior leadership team to take 

on these responsibilities, creating a conflict of interest as they do not have the independence required by the 

legislation. It is a recommendation that providers who have resorted to this should allocate finance for an 

independent position as a matter of urgency to ensure they are compliant with this statutory obligation. 

There is a lack of clear guidance designed for the Further Education sector to inform their data protection 

practice. Guidance published by the Department for Education has been criticised as being substandard, 

resulting in providers working together to identify what compliance means. 

24% of providers did not respond to the Freedom of Information request made as part of this study and 50% 

of providers were unable to respond to the request within the statutory 20 working day timeframe. This 

highlights failings in providers abilities to respond to basic information requests. 

The lawful basis for parental contact is not consistent across the sector. The jungle of legislation applicable to 

the sector and the complexities brought about by the age of Further Education students classing them as minors, 

and in England and Wales someone else having parental responsibilities for them, can be attributed to the 

confusion providers face in applying the lawful basis. 55% of providers have identified the lawful basis of 

consent as being most appropriate for this type of processing. It is the recommendation of the researcher that 

other providers consider changing to this lawful basis, adopting a data privacy by default approach and giving 

students the greatest control over how their data is shared.  

1529 personal data breaches were internally recorded by Further Education providers, a figure which in reality 

is likely to be understated due to the 70 providers claiming to have never experienced a breach and the 24% of 

providers who did not respond to the request for information distributed as part of this study. This highlights 

a need to further educate staff on what constitutes a data breach and for additional safeguards to be 

implemented given 6% of data breaches experienced by Further Education providers met the criteria to be 

reportable to a supervisory authority. 

1.10.2 Best Practice 

Despite the challenges faced, the sector has embraced the legislation. Providers have taken a risk-based 

approach to compliance recognising it is not a milestone and no large organisation can ever claim to be 100% 

compliant with the legislation. The study has shown the Further Education sector has made good progress 

against their compliance strategies having made good progress towards action plan tasks; with some providers 

using the new found focus on data management as an opportunity to drive efficiencies elsewhere in the 

organisation. The study highlights the following best practice. 
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Providers took different approaches to achieve compliance with new data protection laws based on their own 

understanding of the legislation and the impact it would have on their organisation. Through this independent 

approach, providers have consistently identified the same core tasks on their internal action plans to ensure a 

basic level of compliance with the General Data Protection Regulation. This has included the completion of 

article 30 documentation. 

Staff at all levels of Further Education providers recognise the importance of the new data protection 

legislations and the impact it has on their work.  It is evident, in the large majority of providers, that senior 

management teams and governors have bought into and support data protection compliance projects. 

Students trust Further Education providers with their personal data. Providers should reinforce this trust 

through the provision of privacy notices designed to be understood and engaged with by Further Education 

students. Some providers have began exploring the use of graphical and video content as an alternative to text 

heavy documents. It is the recommendation of the researcher that other providers within the sector adopt 

similar strategies to engage students, particularly those classed as vulnerable and with lower levels of English, 

improving transparency in the providers use of personal data. 

Staff are being up-skilled on GDPR and the impact it has on their day to day job and the major stakeholders 

of the provider. 98% of providers have released training to staff on data protection with multi-campus providers 

finding benefits in the use of e-modules to ensure a basic competency across the organisation reinforced 

through the use of face to face training sessions to enhance and personalise training for specific departments. 

Staff training is an effective means of myth-busting fake news but more can be done to help staff recognise 

what constitutes a personal data breach and how to escalate it to ensure internal breach registers and 

representative of the threats experienced by individual providers. 

Providers have gained a greater understanding of the data in their care and how it flows around the organisation 

through the completion of data mapping exercises. As a result of data mapping exercises providers have 

undertaken data minimisation projects. Historic paper records and redundant electronic databases, outside 

retention schedules, have been identified and disposed of, reducing the amount of data and subsequent liability 

held by providers. 

The General Data Protection Regulation has increased the focus on cyber security and projects intended to 

simplify IT infrastructure. Obsolete servers have been decommissioned and industry standard technologies 

embraced to improve the status of cyber security defences. The increased priority given to a more secure, 

simplified digital infrastructure estate gives the provider more control over their digital assets and reduces the 

likelihood of a cyber attack being successful in the future. Improved cyber defences will also enable providers 

to work towards the requirements of industry standards such as cyber essentials certification and ISO27001. 

98.4% of right of access requests and 87.3% of right of erasure requests received by providers were responded 

to within the statutory timeframe of one calendar month, demonstrating the ability of staff to identify and 

escalate subject access requests and the effectiveness of internal processes in responding to the requests. 

Providers did highlight the impact on resource experienced when large or complex requests are received. 
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Providers must ensure they can be flexible with resource to cope with any peak in demand and this may be 

further justification to appoint a dedicated Data Protection Officer. 

1.11 Conclusion 

Throughout this article, the complexities of good information governance and compliance with data protection 

legislation have been demonstrated in the context of Further Education. The data presented in this article has 

shown how a combination of a lack of sector specific guidance and the impact of real world funding cuts on 

institutional resources has contributed towards barriers in good information governance. However, the data 

also shows the resilience of the sector to work together to inform their own best practice and keep students at 

the heart of their core activities. The study has shown the benefits a data practitioner can yield in championing 

information governance strategies and action plans, especially in large providers or providers who have gone 

through a merger following the area review process. The good practice identified shows a positive trajectory 

for the sector as it continues to invest in building a culture of transparency in data processing activities that are 

supported by a privacy by default and design approach.
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